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Introduction
Every person in our world adapt with life challenges in different
way, some people cannot develop ways to cope with this challenges
which resulted to mental disorders among this persons as a chain
of destructive behaviors images, this behaviors affect patients
and staff safety, someone use seclusion to control this behaviors,
others may use medications, communication skill and de-escalating
techniques.

In Jordan, mental and psychiatric science developed many
methods to control this destructives behaviors such as medication,
technique, and seclusion, the point here about ethics of using
seclusion among in-patients, is it acceptable or not? Seclusion
defined as involuntary isolation of patient in specific room, this
room named as seclusion room, and has many characteristics
focusing on non-stimulating place, it must be locked, supervised
by window, and contains the safety measurements as a whole
(Health Care Commission, 2008). On the other hand the mental
health commission defined the seclusion as a place has locked
door designed in way which prevent him from going outside,
the main reason to use seclusion is to protect patient and others
safety as most of studies mentioned, although there are many
other alternatives may use to meet this goals such as de-escalating
technique.
Actually ethical consideration against seclusion are not newly
identified, in 1839 the British psychiatrist John Connolly advocate
to eliminate the seclusion from treatment, because it’s penetrate
many of most important patient rights (Colonize, 2005). Many
studies and institutions fight to discourage of using seclusion

among mentally ill patient depend on legal and ethical powers
and ethical principles such as patient rights to refuse treatment,
autonomy, humanity, and dignity.

Although many opinions focusing on the harm effects of using
seclusion related to break the autonomy, humanity and many other
principles, many studies shown that seclusion as one of the most
important measurement used in close units for mental health
patients as a result of aggressive behaviors which may affect patient
his self, other patients and health care provides who working on
this settings (Happell & Harrow, 2010). Moreover the number of
seclusion episode varied from 37 – 110/1000 in patient/day in USA
and Netherlands, and 13 – 151.7/1000 patient/day in Australia,
Belgium [1]. On the other hand, the failure of using the psychotropic
agent in 1950 to control aggression behaviors pushed health care
providers to use seclusion as essential elements to treat mentally ill
patient (Guthrie, 1978).
The international recommendations considered the seclusion
as emergency measures provided to prevent any incidence of
violence or injuries for staff and patients [2], the point here why
this staff didn’t use other alternatives before and after aggressive
or violence situations. Furthermore, study about the legal and
ethical aspect of seclusion which done in Australia concluded that
seclusion must be used to managed the aggressive behaviors for
patient in psychiatric sittings [3].
Actually there is no specific law prevents using of seclusion in
Jordan, but regarding to Mental Health Patient Right Association
which placed in Quebec, they order hospitals to take stock of
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seclusion practice and advise them to use alternative measures [4],
the point here what the barriers of Ministry of Health in Jordan that
prevent it of taking same decision.
Using seclusion still large ethical dilemma because its acting
against patient autonomy (Prinsen & Van Delden, 2009), on the
same time using seclusion considered as distractive of patient
rights to make personal dissection or choose the preferred way
of treatment [5], furthermore some patient considered seclusion
as unnecessary, extra intervention and sometimes it may has not
any benefits for them [2] and it’s may cause emotional trauma and
distress for patient and staff [6], for this reasons the new since
directed to develop other alternatives rather than seclusion usage.

The most important point which can prevent any staff to seclude
any patient is that nursing and medical ethics working together on
respect the dignity and autonomy of patient by providing choices,
not by paternalistic practice (Holmes et al., 2004) as un-qualified
psychiatric nurses doing, moreover the WHO recommended
involving patients in caring process under concordance concept
by let him to choose the type of treatment, which finally increases
the quality of life of patient (WHO, 2009 [7]) which considered as
a goal of effective psychiatric nurses in Jordan and everywhere.
Furthermore around 62% of seclusion incidence occurred as a
result of actually threating violence (El-Badri & Mellso, 2002);
on this point using seclusion is recommended for this emergency
situation if other alternatives failed to avoid this threat (Tardiff
& Lion, 2008), its fine but it’s better to avoid the incidence from
the beginning by communication skills, avoiding the triggers
which act in incasing the aggressiveness among patients and other
alternatives [8-12].
Finally, what about providing trainings and courses about
communication skills, de-escalating techniques which considered
as very useful alternative to control aggressiveness and other
alternative measures for staff who are working on psychiatric field
to decrease using of seclusion?, what about providing trainings to
staff about how to prevent triggers, stimulus of aggressiveness and
violence, giving appropriate medications on appropriate time with
appropriate diet which may eliminate or at least decrease using of
seclusion among Jordanian psychiatric sittings?, why not starting
apply this solutions in Jordan, on the same time improving staffing
criteria in Jordanian psychiatric centers such as prevent any staff
from working in psychiatric sittings if he/she didn’t pass in specific
exams and interviews which applied by the most expert persons in
psychiatric and mental health field in Jordan such as PhD carriers,
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on that time using seclusion may decrease related to other skills
which founded among qualified nurses, what about qualified staff
who traveled outside of Jordan related to low salaries, disrespect
and very poor motivations push them to still help Jordanian
patients among Jordanian psychiatric centers?.
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